
Welcome Back to School!!!  
 
Science clubs are very popular at Indian River Primary Schools (K-3). On October 5, 2016, Evans Mills Primary 
will celebrate the 4-H National Youth Science Day. This year the theme is “Drone Discovery,” which is a STEM 
experience. Participating in “Drone Discovery” students will learn about flight principles and how remote 
sensory can help the world with particular problems, including agriculture.  
 
This semester, Evans Mills Primary will be having five afterschool programs. The clubs are scheduled by grade 
levels and include third grade, second grade, first grade, and two Lego clubs. Every club meeting will be an 
hour long for a three-week duration. The third, second, and first grade clubs will meet twice a week on 
Mondays and Wednesdays, and the Lego Clubs will meet on Tuesdays.  
 
The science clubs have been moved to a bigger classroom with lots of space where children can expand their 
knowledge by doing 4-H hands-on science activities and curriculum. The science class room has been moved 
to yellow hallway room 109. The room is all ready for 4-H hands-on science activities along with Lego clubs.  
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The Wiley Bridges 4-H Program is off to a great start and has much to offer for our students in the upcoming 
months. Our clubs run for two month blocks and cover a range of topics. In the Define by Design Club, 
students are exposed to various concepts of design across a variety of career fields to include coding, 3D 
printing and video game design. In Farm to Table students will learn where their food comes from, proper 
cooking techniques, and design an individual wellness plan.  The Environmental Explorers Club is learning 
about plant and animal biology. The Outdoor Adventures Club is diving into topics such as bike mechanics 
and wilderness survival skills.  
 
This month we’d like to feature the Investigating Inventions Club. This is an exciting new club where students 
get to take apart a device, learn how it works and then reassemble it, all while working as a team. The first 
task of the group was to disassemble old keyboards to see how they function. The club students were then 
given the challenge to assemble a mystery device that has already been taken apart, and determine what it is 
used for. The device was an old recording device which was used for recording music. The sense of 
accomplishment was very obvious and profound amongst the students, and they can’t wait for our next 
technological exploration!  
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Contact us for more information at 315-788-8450  

or jefferson@cornell.edu. 
 

Visit our website at www.ccejefferson.org. 
 

Find us on Facebook at: 

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Jefferson County, 4-H 

Camp Wabasso, and  

 Jefferson County, NY 4H  


